Abstract -The research includes studying of impacts the diversity of weather conditions on the characteristics of drivers in terms of gender and ages' categories of them by assessing No. of traffic accidents which resulted through each type of weather condition during period (2012-2016). The data of research obtained from Hellenic Statistical Authority (ELSTAT), which included No. of traffic accidents in Greece that distributed to 13 types of weather conditions and classified according to gender and ages' categories of drivers who involved in these traffic accidents during period of study. The research comprised of studying the statistical data that collected about traffic accidents and evaluation that differences in their No. if they are affecting by the diversity of weather conditions and differences in gender and age of drivers. In addition, the study included assessment the relationship between the dependent variable, which includes of traffic accidents No. and the other independent variables that consists of weather conditions and drivers' characteristics through appropriate statistical tests. Depending on study of the statistical data and the results which obtained through the analysis, it was found that there is a relationship between the diversity of weather conditions and the differences in No. of traffic accidents during period of study. Also, it got that there is effects on No. differences of traffic accidents which resulted according to different characteristics of drivers during some weather conditions more than the other. In Greece, the study found that most of the traffic accidents happened during the clear sky of weather condition and the male drivers who have age category (18-35) have the bigger No. of accidents during the most of weather conditions especially in clear sky weather. Thus, the study recommended to increase the traffic awareness for all categories of drivers during the variety of weather conditions of your paper [title, text, heads, etc.] in its style sheet.
I. INTRODUCTION
The study evaluates the impact of various weather conditions on the different No. of traffic accidents depending on the variety of drivers' characteristics who involved in those accidents. There are many researches which related to assessment the effects of diversity weather conditions in terms of increasing or decreasing of accidents No. according to increase of bad weather condition through driving of vehicles on roads in several areas of the world. Some of researches have concluded that bad weather conditions may increase No. of traffic accidents and some others have concluded which No. of traffic accidents is bigger during good weather conditions. Adverse weather conditions, such as strong wind, heavy rain or snow, heavy fog and so on, have obvious impacts on roadway traffic operations, especially traffic safety. Also, Among adverse weather conditions, rainy weather may be one of the conditions which cause significant negative impacts on traffic safety. The combined impacts from roadway, vehicle, traffic control, and driver behavior under rainy weather conditions could increase the potential for safety problems and traffic crashes [1] .
Driving largely is a visual task, poor visibility conditions such as rain, fog, or snow create several additional demands on the driver and their ability to collect necessary visual information is drastically reduced. The driving task becomes more complex when weather-related conditions of reduced visibility are accompanied by wet surfaces [2] . Bad weather can raise the number of accidents significantly by 20% or more over the base rate [3] .
Adverse weather and road conditions, following e.g. rain, snowfall and temperature fluctuations, are a considerable cause of an elevated risk of traffic accidents and compromised traffic flow in northern Europe and northern America [4] .
Heavy rain weakens the visibility and wets the road surface, which causes drivers to pay more attention while driving, thus with the decrease of traffic flow the probability of severe accident decreases [5] .
Shifting weather patterns due to climate change, such as warmer temperatures, more rain, and less snow, will exacerbate road safety issues. For example, snowfall and rainfall are widely known to reduce visibility and make braking more difficult, and temperatures may influence the mode, frequency, and types of trips [6] .
An increase in maximum wind gust causes an increase in the number of crashes, Global radiation and sunshine duration both had a significant negative impact on road safety [7] .
Weather related crashes refer to crashes that occur during adverse weather conditions. Rainfall represents one of the most critical weather condition variables in traffic safety. Similarly, rain related crashes are those that occur during rainy conditions [8] .
Weather related crashes are those that occur in the presence of rain, sleet, snow, fog, wet pavement, snowy/slushy pavement, and/or icy pavement. Twenty-four percent of all crashes are weather related [9] . Weather conditions are considered to be a factor that affects the number of road accidents and casualties significantly, with different effects according to the type of road.
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According to results of the research in Athens is found that contrary to much previous research, increases in rainfall reduce the total number of accidents and fatalities as well as the pedestrian accidents and fatalities, a finding that may be attributed to the safety offset hypothesis resulting from more cautious and less speedy driver behaviour. Similarly, temperature increase was found to lead to increased accidents [11] . This study will examine whether there is an impacts and relationship between the different characteristics of drivers in terms of gender and ages categories with various of weather conditions on different No. of traffic accidents.
II. HYPOTHESES OF STUDY
The main proposed hypothesizes of study as following:
1. There is not influence of weather condition variation on differences of traffic accidents No. that involved of drivers.
2. The No. of traffic accidents, which are resulting through adverse weather conditions are more than the accidents that are occurring during good weather conditions. 4. Viewing the conclusions depending on results that got from the study. IV. DATA COLLECTION The study depended on statistical data, which got from ELSTAT and they included traffic accidents No. according to weather conditions at accidents occurred and classified to age and gender groups of drivers during period (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) . In addition, there are very few missing of traffic accidents information consideration to details in tables of data that received from ELSTAT and these missed information are not effecting on the analysis process.
V. ANALYSIS OF DATA
The stage of data analyzing included several of statistical tests for each type of data by using SPSS software. The study through the analysis process are depended on two types of variables which consisted of dependent variables which are included traffic accidents No. and independent variables which are included the weather conditions, gender and ages of drivers who involved in the accidents. The research is containing of four parts for data analysis as the following:
1. Examination the influence of weather conditions variation on differences of total traffic accidents No. that involved of drivers during period (2012 -2016):
-Description Analysis:
The data that got from ELSTAT are included No. of traffic accidents through variable weather conditions at accidents occurrence. The descriptive analysis is clarification that there are differences in traffic accidents No. depending on variety of weather conditions and different characteristics of drivers during the period of study (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) as shown in the statistical Table  1 and Figure 1 . Consideration to values in Table 1 and as shown in the Figure 1 ; the clear sky of weather condition has the bigger No. of traffic accidents comparison to other weather conditions and the year of 2012 had the most amount of accidents during the period of study. This branch of analysis includes testing the significance of relationship between traffic accidents No. which involved of drivers and weather conditions. The hypothesis that assumed as the following: H0 = There are not relationship between traffic accidents No. which involved of drivers and different weather conditions at accidents occurrence. H1 = There are relationship between traffic accidents No. which involved of drivers and different weather conditions at accidents occurrence.
For interpretation of the relationship between total traffic accidents and weather conditions used the statistical test "One Way ANOVA". Consideration to the results in Table 2 and Table 3 of analysis; the values of calculated (df = 12), (F= 1290.437) and the statistical significant at level (p = 0.00 < 0.05). So that, we rejected the hypothesis (H0) and accepted the hypothesis (H1). Then there is relationship between different of total traffic accidents and variation of weather conditions; also, there are significant between them at level (p < 0.05). The data that collected from ELSTAT for traffic accidents No through variable weather conditions at accidents occurrence divided according gender of drivers who caused those accidents during the period of study (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) as shown in the Table 4 and Figure 2 . Consideration to statistical data in Table 4 and as shown in Figure 2 ; the gender drivers has the bigger No. of traffic accidents at clear sky of weather condition comparison to others conditions during period of study. Depending on the values in The data that collected from ELSTAT for traffic accidents No through variable weather conditions at accidents occurrence divided according to six age categories of drivers who involved of those accidents during the period of study (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) as shown in the in Table 6 and According to the statistical data in Table 6 and as shown in Figure 3 Depending on the values in Table 7 of analysis; the value of (df-Weather Condition*Age= 50) (F-Weather Condition * Age= 86.361) and the value of significance (p = 0.000 < 0.05). So that, we rejected the hypothesis (H0) and accepted the hypothesis (H1). Then there is association between weather conditions and age categories of drivers in influencing on different of traffic accidents No. and there is significant at level (p < 0.05).
Analysis of Model
The model comprise of equation which identification No. of traffic accidents, which are resulting in Greece through variety of weather conditions and according to some characteristics of drivers. This branch of study considered the dependent variables which were No. of traffic accidents and the independent variables that were age categories and gender of drivers during period (2012 -2016). 
* W.C. is abbreviation for Weather Condition.
Consideration to the calculated values, which produced in the following Table 8 ; the equation model of traffic accidents is resulted. As shown in Table 8 ; R value is (0.994) which indicates a high degree of correlation between the dependent variable of total No. of traffic accidents and the independent variables. In addition, the value of R 2 indicates that almost (98.8%) of the total No. of traffic accidents variability is explained by the independent variables. Table 8 and Table 9 indicated that the regression model predicts the dependent variable significantly according the hypothesis
The calculated value is (p =0.00 < 0.05); Then the study rejected the null hypothesis (H0) and accepted the hypothesis H1. Thus, there is a relation between the dependent variables that were No. of traffic accidents and independents variables which were gender, age categories of drivers and weather conditions. Table 10 of coefficients which resulted providing the required values and information predict total No. of traffic accident from independent variables, as well as determine whether independent variables contributes statistically significantly to the model (by looking at the "Sig." column). According to values in Table 10 • The value of (1.488) that resulted indicating for the total traffic accidents No., which resulted by male drivers that in average is bigger than value of total No. of traffic accident which resulted by female drivers.
• The value of (3.205), which resulted indicating that the total No. of traffic accident for drivers who are in age category (1) of (0-17), in average is less than the total No. of traffic accidents of the drivers who are in age category (3) of (36-49).
• The value of (0.289), which resulted indicating that the total No. of traffic accident for drivers who are in age category (2) of (18-35), in average is bigger than the total No. of traffic accidents of the drivers who are in age category (3) of (36-49).
5. The existence of bad weather conditions during driving of vehicles such as poor vision and glides may increase the attention and caution of drivers; Also, improving their commitment to traffic regulations. Thus, it result to decrease No. of traffic accidents.
VII. RECOMMENDATION Depended on the results and conclusions which obtained by the study; There are some recommendations that are contribution in preventing of traffic accidents occurring and encouraging the drivers for commitment to traffic instructions through driving; some of the recommendations as the following:
1. Continuing of traffic awareness to all drivers' categories and development the means of various types of visual and audio announcements.
2. Explain the risk of non-compliance of traffic safety instructions that required on the roads by drivers and the results of traffic accidents that may lead to death, injury or at least cause damage to vehicles and economic losses.
3. Development the means of traffic monitoring for drivers by using the modern intelligent systems.
4. Conduct a field study to identify the reasons why young drivers of male and female are consider more likely to cause the traffic accidents comparison to other categories of drivers. In addition, studying the reasons that make the male gender have the bigger No. of traffic accidents comparison to female gender.
5. Applying the means of laws to deter violations to drivers for decreasing the reasons, which lead to occurrence of traffic accidents.
6. Urge the drivers to observe the necessary precautions and advices during driving in different weather conditions. 7. Raising the awareness of drivers to increase their attention during bad weather when the vision is not clear, such as rain, fog, dew, etc.
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